When your power transformer’s health issues remain evident, but symptoms seemingly come and go, extended oversight may be required to catch lurking issues at play.

Providing a similar, yet more elaborate arrangement of advanced technologies than those deployed during the SCREEN phase, our OBSERVE overnight baseline testing services allow our certified specialists to watch your transformers for extended fault activity recording. As we log data during a 24-hour observation period, we can capture harmful issues as they occur.

After the 24-hour observation period concludes, Transformer Clinic™ specialists review all compiled inspection data to quickly issue operators an easy-to-understand summary of their findings, correlation with operating parameters in addition to their power transformer’s condition ranking.

continued on reverse
Transformer Clinic’s™ powerful condition ranking summary is amongst the most comprehensive reports available in the industry. We synergize results from a multitude of advanced and conventional inspection methods, in addition to technologies that help maintenance operators confidently make better and more informed decisions in their efforts to improve the in-market availability of their power transformers.

In the event your power transformer’s symptoms require further analysis, or if you’re simply being proactive, Transformer Clinic’s™ MONITOR solutions provide your transformers with continuous, real-time, and around-the-clock health and condition monitoring to offer you ultimate peace-of-mind.